
IIIPROVED AUTOMATIC TAlIK rIttER. 

�Mr. Augus'us Haerle, of (';IDciDnati, Ohio, has recently (March 7, 1876) patented an Improved devIce for filling 
water, beer, oil. and other tanks. It coneis's of cocks in the 
fi1lin� pipfs, a�d a cock in a relief cr FIgDal pipe, attached to 
the fi.ling pipe and cJnnected wl;h a float in the t.ank in such 
manner that the fl()at closes the cocks of the fiiling pipe and 
op�n8 the one in th� relief pipe woen the tank is full i and 
when tbe water faUs a little, the float opens the filllng pipe 
and closes the other, aDd thus automatically maintains the 
required qllantity in the tank. 

FIg. 1 is a sectional elevation,' taken on the line, IZ IZ, 

of Fig. 2; and Fig. 2 is a top view. A is the tank, for 
wd�r, beer, or other liquid. B is the fllling tube; C, the 
cocks in the same for shuttln� off the supply when the tank 
is full. 1) is the relief or signal pipe for the esclpe of the 
liquid when cocks, C, are closed, to relieve the feed pipe of 
the prtssure, ILnd to show, by the liquid running through it, 
that the tank is full. E is the cock in the relief pipe, and 
H is tI:.e float. The cocks are connecttd to the float by an 
arm, G, and rod, 11', which are so adjusted that cock, E, 
opens a little before cocks, C, close, 110 as not to shut off the 
esoape of the liquid, and cau!le pressure to r:8e in the filling 
pipe, and in tbe reverse operation, the cock., C, open a little 
beCore cock, E, closet', for the same purpose. Besides reo 
lIeving the pipe, B, from undue presaure, the escape pipe, 
D, shows, as above explaiued, whfn the tank is full. 

• I ••• 
A.f'.lean Hlppopotamu. Hunter .. 

The late Dr. LivlD!!stone. i1& hlS .. Last Journals," gives 
the follow'jng in teresting account: 

.. At tbe Loang Ifa of Zambo we came to a party of hered. 
itary hippopotamus hunt.rs. cllled makombtce or akombtce. 
They fOllow no other occupllotion, but when their game is 
getting Ecamy at one spot they remove to lIome other part 
ot the Loangwa, 21mbesi, or Sbir�. and blllld temporary 
huts on an island, wbere their women cultivate patches: 
the lIesb of the animais they kill is eagerly exchanged by 
the m ore Betlled people for grain. They are not stingy, and 
are evtrywhere w�lcome gUeEts. I nenr heard of any frand 
In dealiJJg, or that they had been guilty of an outrage on the 
POOleEt ; thtir chief characterlstie is their courage. Their 
huntlDg is the branst thing I ever sa..... Each canoe is 
mannra by two men; they are 10llg 1i�ht craft, Marcely half 
an inch in thickoess, about eit!!htAen inches beam, and from 
eighteen to twenty feet long. They are formtld for speed, 
and shaped somewha\ like ollr racing boats. Each man USeE 
a broad short paddle, and as they guide the canoe slo"ly 
do"n the s�ream to a sleeping hippopotatDU9 not a Eingle 
ripple is raised on the smooth water; they look as If holding 
their breatb, and colDmunicate by signs only. As they come 
near the prey, the harpooner in the bow lays down his pad. 
dIe and rises slo"ly up, and there he stands erect, motion
les3, and eager, with the long.handled weapon poised at 
arm's length above his he"d, till, com!ng close to the beaet, 
he plunges it with all his might in towards the heart. Dur
ing this exciting feat he has to keep his balance exactly. 
His neighbor in the stern at once backs his paddle, the har. 
pooner sits down, seizes his paddle, and backs too to escape; 
the anilDal, sUlpri�ed and wounded, Eeldom returns the at. 
tack at this stage of the hunt. The nlxt stage, however, 
ia full of danger. 

.. The barbed blade of the h�oon is secured by a long 
and very 1I1ronl!' rope wound roulld the handle: it is Intend
ed to come Ollt of Its socket, and, while the iron head Is firm
ly fixed iu the animaI'd body, the rope unWinds, and the 
h&lldle 1batll on th" surface. The hunter next goes to the 
handle and hauls on the rop. till he knows that he 18 righ' 

J citufifit �mtrical. 
over the heast: when he leels the line lIuddenly slacken, he 
Is prepared to deliver another harpoon at theinstallt when hip· 
PO'II enormous jaws appsAr wi'h a tenlble grunt above the 
water. The backing by the paddles is .gain npeated, but 
hippo 0, ten assaults the canoe, crunches it with his great 
jawa as elsily as a pig would a bunch of asparagus, or shiv
el'S it with a kick by his hind foot. Deprived of th€ir canoe, 
the g .. lhnt coruradts instantly dive and swim to the shore 
under the water: they say that the inCuriated beast looks 
for them on the surfllce, and, blling be:ow, they escape his 
sigh\. When caught by m U1y harpo(ln�, the crAWS of sever· 
al canoes seizll thO! handles and drag him hither and thither, 
till, weakened by loss of blood, he sllccumb3. 

.. This hunting requirds the greatest skill, courage, and 
nerve that can be conceived-double armed and threefold 
brass, or whatever the h:aeid says. The makcnnbwe are cer
tainly a magnificent race of men, hardy and activ!! iu their 
habits, and weH fed, as the result of their bral"e exploits ; 
every muscle is well developed, and, though DOt so tall as 
some tribes, their figures are COlD pact and finely propor
tloned; being a family occupation, it hss no doubt belptd in 
the productlon of fine physical development. Though all 
the people among whom they sojourn would like the profits 
they secure by the flesh and curved tusks, and no game is 
preserved, I have met with no competitors to them except 
the tcayeill� of Lake Ngami and adjacent rivers. 

ff I have seen our dragoon officers performing fencing and 
managing their horses EO dexterously that flvery muscle 
!!eemed trained to its fullest power and efficiency, alld per
haps had they been brought up as makornbtce they might 
hne equaled their daring and consumm\te skill; but we 
have no sport, except, perhaps, Indian tiger shootin g, requir
ing the courage and coolness this enterprise demands. The 
danger may be appreciated if one remembers that no sooner 
is blood shed in the water than all the crocodiles belew 
are immediately drawn up stream by the scent, and are 
ready to act the put of thieves in a London crowd, or 
worse." 

• ••• 
The Solar Pro,uberance •• 

For some time past the protuberances on the sun'lI surface 
have appeared less nllmerous. Father Sec chi states that the 
minimum is, however, not yet attained, and this is shown 
by the sudden challges in the phenomenon. On one day. 
scarcely more than three protuberances can be fOllnd, wbile 
on the following day they may be counted by dozens, evi· 
denclng the fact that the solar activity in course of diminu' 
tion,suddenly,trom some unknown caUBe,renews iLself. Father 
8ec:chi also notes the rectilinear form of the hydrogen erup
tlons,whlch, with a thickness of eeveral seconds,rise without 
deviation to a distance of two or three minutes (equal to 60 
terrestrial diameters) from the sun's edge. The solar IItmos
phere is now 80 calm that the expansion, wbich takes place 
at the extremity of the Incandescenl columns, appears per' 
fectly s, mmetrical on the two sides or every jet. 

• T ••• 
A SIIIlPLE FLOWER VASE. 

Everybody is, perhaps, aware tLat a very tasteful hangiDg 
baeket for growiDg plants can be made from a wire ox muzo 
zle linfld with sod or moss. A variety of wire baskets of 

elegant patterns, for the S1.me purpose, are also sold in bard 
ware stores; but these. however, lacIt the charm which al· 
ways attaches to an article which Is the product of one's own 
handiwork. About the simplest and most ingenious plan for 
making flower blSkets and pots which has come under our 
notice is that recently patented by AlfrEd D. Lae, of Seio, 
Ohio. A web or plat of sod is drst cut of sufficient lIize to 
form the vessel when folded In proper shape. A mold of the 
desirEd form being previously made of wood, the sod is 

,wrapped about it; and then turns of cord or wire, preferable 
the latter, are wouod spirally about the exterior 80 as to con
fine the sod. The ends of the wire are then tightly secured, 
tbe mold removed, and tbe empty space left by the latta, 
dlled with loam, in which the plants are imbedded. The ap
pearance of the Jinished pot is excellently .hown in the an 
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nEud tllgravlrg. AllY defind �h'Ie nn be madt', and the 
fots t1emeehts may be orDlimtnled with vines ud flowers 
planttd on their outer sidell. In prop_gating and traps
planting, the pot DIlly be Eet directly in tbe btd, when the 
roots of the plant will fin1 their wa, through the turf. The 
lattpr also holds water and aids in nouri&hing the plants 
enclosed. 

••••• 

IKPROVED KACHlNE FOR STRAIGHTENING KETAL BARS 

10 the annexed engraving i� represented a new macbine 
for straigbtening metal bars, which involves a novel arrange
ment of rollers, which. it is claimed, enables the work to be 
done with less po"er and less straiu on the machinery than 
when done simultaneously in both directions by alternate 
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horizontal and verlical rollers. Fig. 1 is a longitudinal 
section, Fig. 2 a plan, Fig. 3 a transverse section, and Flg. 
4 an end elevation. A represents the series of horizontal 
rollel'S for bending or straightening the bars, B, vertically. 
C rppresents the series of vertical ro11618 for b�ndlnl!' or 
straightening the bars horizontally, and D rt'presents the 
drawing rollers for forcing the bars between the straightening 
rollers. The upper horizontal rollers are adjusted, and have 
adj \lsting boxes and adjusting screws for setting them for 
bars of different sizes, and the vertical rolleTs of both sides 
are adjll8table for the Slme purpose. In this nample, the 
rollers are grooved suitably for bending railroad rails, for 
which the machine is more especially designed ; but it is alllO 
applicable for bars ot any form, the grooves being shaped 
accordingly. 

Patented through the Sclt'ntillc American Patent Agency, 
Febmary 22 1876, by Messr3. Aquila Howens, Job. K. 
Howells, and WIlHam Garrett, of Cleveland, Ohio. 

., ... 
Dye Leave •• 

We do not remember ever having seen mention in the pub 
lic prints of the leaves from which a dye is extracted. This 
quality in certain plants is an interestiDg one for the bot&
Ulsts who OCCAsionally sojourn with us for awhile, hunting 
IIp orchids and oLher EpecilDens of the vegebtion of this 
locahty. A study and analysis of the menLS of these mlly 
be of vast worth to him who is first in the e:raminatlon of 
the subject, and the leader in making their value known to 
tbe commercial world. 

Of the leaves that are made use of by our country people is 
one of a clus commonly called the cbina. From it a red 
tint is Extracted. with WhlCh thestrawhats,from the vlcinity 
of Penonome,are dyed. To all appearancts it is a fixed dye, 
which exposure to rain and sun does not materially alter. 
We are not acquainted with the secret of the mixture, that 
is, if there be any mordant employed to give it Us fixity. If 
it be a fixed dyE', not needing a mordant to give i t a perma· 
Ilency and inalterability, it may prove to be of great value in 
commerce and the arts; for of all the vegetable dyes thus far 
known and tested, there is but the sillgle exception of 
indigo which possesses the quality of durabilily without 
the Decessity of a b�se or mordant to make it a lasting dye 
that does not fade away easily. Should this china turn out 
to be perm&llent and not readily deteriorate by the action 
of temperature and moisture, it may become a valuable ac
quisition in the manufacture of textile fabtics, and render. 
the making up of cotton cloths aomethillg cheaper than what 
it Is at present. 

This cblna is a wild plant that is found in abundance i 
many ot the mountainous districts of the Isthmus. It is a 
vine (bejuco) that attaches itself to tllll trees, and the leaves 
ar6 shed in the dry season. There is no trouble in collecting 
them,as the time of the y"ar is propitious for such work. It 
is only left to be seen whether they be a fixed dye i and if 
thd fact be established by a competent analysis, they may 
be made to take a place ae one ot the nportable products ot 
the country.-Pa1Wma Star and Herald. 

• Ie • 
IT is said that eggs may be preserved for six months by 

dipping them in linseed oil, and so placing them in a layer of 
land that they do not touch. 
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